
All The Fun Without The Stress, From 
Beginning To End!

Our only mission is to allow you to enjoy your VIP wedding 
party while providing you with a completely stress-free 
experience.

That’s why our knowledgeable and helpful party advisors 
are on-hand 6 days a week to answer all those important 
questions, because we know you definitely have a few!

We can also offer free advice, check availability and of course, 
provide you with a competitive quote!

To book your VIP wedding reception party and DJ or for more 
information call us on our local rate number 08454 678 328.

WEDDING RECEPTION
DJ PARTIES £399

Why Choose Us?

VIP WEDDING PARTIES

WEDDING RECEPTION
PARTIES DISCOS AND DJs

FOR ANY ENQUIRY

08454 673 328

ADD STUNNING ROOM-UPLIGHTING FOR JUST £180

The reason for our existence is to simply turn your wedding party 
into THE event of the year! Men and women, young and elderly 
people, cool or not so cool guests …EVERYBODY will dance! And 
if they don’t, they’ll still have the time of their life!

That’s our personal guarantee to you.

We particularly specialise in wedding parties of up to 500 people 
and after the 3,200th party, we feel confident enough to say that 
we’ve got more than enough experience to take all the stress away 
from you and leave you with all the fun! Our lively and personable 
DJs are experts at playing just the right music that will keep 
your wedding party elegant while making sure it’s also fun-packed 
with awesome tracks to dance to.

When We Say We Cover EVERYTHING, We Mean EVERYTHING!

From your first step into the wedding reception and your first dance 
as newlyweds to the moment you leave the party, you will simply be 
impressed by our attention to detail and our willingness to go the 
extra mile to ensure everybody is having a blast! You can expect 
our stylish ‘SoftGlo’ pure white DJ booth and towers, not to 
mention our state-of-the-art lighting and sound system that will be 
the centerpieces of the party.

And if you are concerned about your style being too conservative or 
too contemporary, you can stop worrying! Our VIP parties are 
perfect for a wide variety of weddings, whether black-tie reception 
soirées, EDM nightclub style, marquee party or even a 1960s 
themed reception! No matter what, there’s bound to be plenty of 
dancing, laughter and ear-to-ear smiles, celebrating your wedding!
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